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Performance measurement and motivation
 Growing disillusionment with strictly financial 
measures (e.g., balanced scorecard). At least in part 
because they fail to help prescribe and predict future
profitability (Johnson & Kaplan, 1987). 
 A primary benefit of non-financial measures is that 
they can help employees understand how their work 
connects to customer satisfaction (Euske & Zander, 
in press).
 Motivational measurement is intended to affect and 
control individual behavior which would not be 
congruent with organizational goals otherwise 
(Austin & Larkey, 2002).
Motivation – goal setting Literature
 Locke & Latham 1980









Goal Setting Meta Analyses
 Mento, 1987
 d = .439 in field studies, but d = .624 in lab 
 Tubbs 1986
 quantity goals stronger (d = .845) than completion 
time goals (d = .420) 
 Wood, Locke et al. 1987
 improvement of 12.15% (d = .76) on simple tasks, 
but only 7.8% on more complex tasks 
Implementation of a Goal
 Difficult Goal
 In terms of percentage of time goal attained (Wright, 1990; 
Wright, Hollenbeck, et al., 1995)
 Difficult goals range from as low as 10% to as high as 25% 
attainment
 Easy goals set as low as 50% attainment (e.g., Klein, Wesson, et
al., 1999)
 Dynamics of time-based goal
 Not well understood
 Longitudinal studies emphasize importance of moderators such 
as feedback and incentives (e.g.,  Ivancevich, 1972)
 Vancouver et al. (2001, 2005) recent work on changes in 
motivation for a single goal
Field Setting –
 A large warehouse & distribution complex 
owned by a not-for profit logistics agency
 300 million sq. ft 
 Would rank 97 on Fortune 500
 8.7 million items 
 Inventory value of 127 billion
Metrics for Whse & DC performance
 Caplice & Sheffi (1994) 
 8 criteria for log measure validation: robust & 
“behaviorally sound”
 Johnson & Davis (1998) 
 Cost, Customer satisfaction & “worker 
cooperation”
 Cycle time – common surrogate for time-
based customer measure
NSD Model
 Attainment (α) 
 Nominal Goal Percentage (π) 
 Cutoff Time (γ) 
π=αΦ−γ )(ˆ 1
Relationships among γ, π and α
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Difficult (α = .2) Nominal Goal
Percent finished without delay
Summary
 Goal setting in a dynamic environment 
 How to assign deadlines to incoming tasks
 Discontinuity between continuous process (pick & pack) 
and a batch process (ship) 
 How motivation unfolds over time
 Implementation issues
 Goal attainment is a percentile on performance distribution  
-- sampling and estimation issues
 Performance distribution will change because of motivation
 Motivated window model suggests setting deadlines as 
close as possible to deadline, yielding higher actual 
performance, but relatively lower nominal goals
Arrivals
Processing Times
